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Underground rivers and the best of Mexico with more than 50 attractionsAboutBuy
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An all-inclusive day at the natural wonder of Riviera Maya AboutBuy
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The most visited zip-line park in the world AboutBuy
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The unlimited nighttime adventureAboutBuy
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The only park with rafting and six original adventure activities  AboutBuy
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A park where nothing is what it seems AboutBuy
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An out of the ordinary experience, now at night!AboutBuy
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The most traditional and lively Mexican fiesta AboutBuy
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Let the experts guide you through this Wonder of the Modern WorldAboutBuy
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Assisted rappel, zip-lines, kayaking, and more in different cenotesAboutBuy
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The archaeological tour that takes you to see an ancient walled city facing the seaAboutBuy


	[image: ]Cobá 
Climb the tallest pyramid of the Yucatan Peninsula AboutBuy
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Compare tours
Price guide
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BuyRoutes & schedules
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BuyRoutes & schedules
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Get your ticketsAbout Catamaran Tour
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Create your own package
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Choose up to 4 parks and tours
Create your Package!
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Parks and ToursFerry and Catamaran
Choose an option:
Parks
Tours
Children from 0 to 4 years of age enter FREE.
*Only applies to tickets to Parks and Tours.


Up to 15% discount online for early purchase.

Xcaret Admission
Xcaret Plus Admission
Xcaret at Night Admission
Xel-Há Admission
Xplor Admission
Xplor Fuego Admission
Xavage Admission
Xoximilco Admission
Xenses Admission
Xenses Insomnia Admission


 
The product has been added to your cart

Continue browsingGo to cart


Adults (12+ years)
1 Adult
2 Adults
3 Adults
4 Adults
5 Adults
6 Adults
7 Adults
8 Adults
9 Adults
10 Adults
11 Adults
12 Adults
13 Adults
14 Adults
15 Adults
16 Adults
17 Adults
18 Adults
19 Adults
20 Adults

Children (5-11 years)
1 Child
2 Children
3 Children
4 Children
5 Children
6 Children
7 Children
8 Children
9 Children
10 Children
11 Children
12 Children
13 Children
14 Children
15 Children
16 Children
17 Children
18 Children
19 Children
20 Children




Online Price

Add to Cart

or from  USD/mo

Get your admission in advance.We have limited capacity, secure your place.















Xcaret, one of the greatest natural water parks in Mexico!

Xcaret is among the best theme parks in Cancun and Riviera Maya thanks to its more than 50 natural and cultural attractions for the whole family. Swim in its underground rivers, observe an immense variety of species in the Aviary, the Butterfly Pavilion, and the Coral Reef Aquarium to be dazzled by the country's iconic biodiversity. Enjoy delicious typical cuisine and experience the colorful folklore through the Xcaret México Espectacular presentation, a performance with more than 300 artists.




Within the wide variety of Mexico's water parks, Xcaret is the one that offers everything in one place. From natural, adventure, and party options, to sensory experiences, tours to cenotes, and expeditions to archaeological sites. Out of all the Riviera Maya and Cancun theme parks, this one will make your vacation an unforgettable one.




Among the many things to do in Cancun and Playa del Carmen, visiting a theme park will be one of the best options. Enjoy Mexico's great wealth in the most renowned tourist park in Cancun, Playa del Carmen, and Riviera Maya. Xcaret park offers you the possibility to interact responsibly with the flora and fauna of the area while learning about the traditions and culture of Mexico through different artistic shows.




As one of the most important eco-parks in Mexico, Xcaret has more than 50 different attractions, there are activities for all tastes and ages. Visit this coveted destination with a special offer for both children and adults to enjoy in a place considered Mexico's Majestic Paradise.




Your Xcaret experience will be complemented by first-class facilities and services such as lockers, showers, snorkeling equipment, stores, and various restaurants to delight your palate with Mexican and international cuisine. That is why it is considered one of the most complete parks, with all the activities in Cancun and Riviera Maya that you are searching for.




Continue exploring our web site to find even more of our tours, hotels, and theme parks in Cancun and the Yucatán Peninsula.






More information
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DISCOVER OUR PARKS

[image: Xcaret | Parks and Tours in Cancún & Riviera Maya]Xcaret park

Tour a majestic paradise and find out the best of Mexico by its nature and culture.


More info

[image: Xel-Há |Parks and Tours in Cancún & Riviera Maya]Xel-Há park

Visit a natural wonder full of surprises for you and all your family. Here, you will have unlimited snorkel, food, and beverages.


More info

[image: Xplor | Parks and Tours in Cancún & Riviera Maya]Xplor park

Live an adventure in the Riviera Maya that takes you above the jungle to underground caverns and now, to slide on our new Toboganxote activity.


More info

[image: Xplor Fuego | Parks and Tours in Cancún & Riviera Maya]Xplor Fuego park

As the night falls, the torches lit up, and Xplor Fuego emerges for an unlimited nighttime adventure.


More info

[image: Xavage | Parks and Tours in Cancún & Riviera Maya]Xavage park

An all-inclusive adventure park in Cancun that is waiting for you with fun, original activities.


More info

[image: Xenses | Parks and Tours in Cancún & Riviera Maya]Xenses park

Put your senses to the test at a half-day park in Playa del Carmen where nothing is what it seems.


More info

[image: Xenses Insomnia | Parks and Tours in Cancún & Riviera Maya]Xenses Insomnia Park

It is the only night park for the whole family, where its fantastic scenery will take you on a surreal journey that you won't know is a dream or reality.


More info

[image: Xoximilco  | Parks and Tours in Cancún & Riviera Maya]Xoximilco park

A fantastic Mexican fiesta in Cancun where you'll dance and sing along to live regional music while you enjoy a tasty dinner and a national open bar.


More info






Discover the Caribbean Sea with Xcaret Xailing
[image: Ferry to Isla Mujeres]Ferry to Isla Mujeres

Discover at your own pace this astounding island off the coast of Cancun on a modern Ferry.


More info

[image: Xcaret Catamaran Prime Tour]Xcaret Catamaran Prime Tour

Have an unforgettable catamaran tour to Isla Mujeres and enjoy an exclusive beach club.


More info

[image: Xcaret Catamaran Light Tour]Xcaret Catamaran Light Tour

A fantastic tour on a catamaran with lots of fun and snorkeling included.


More info





STAY AT THE BEST HOTELS IN RIVIERA MAYA


[image: Hotel Xcaret Arte | Playa del Carmen and Riviera Maya Hotels]Hotel Xcaret Arte
At this hotel in Riviera Maya that pays tribute to Mexican art, you get to be the artist! Immerse yourself in any of Hotel Xcaret Arte's 900 adults-only suites to be the protagonist of a lodging experience where life meets creativity.
More info




[image: Hotel Xcaret México | Playa del Carmen and Riviera Maya Hotels]Hotel Xcaret México
Live a unique lodging experience at Hotel Xcaret México, a luxury family resort that perfectly integrates with Riviera Maya's nature. Prepare for a dream vacation within its 900 suites, 10 high-end restaurants, and exclusive amenities.
See hotels




[image: La Casa de la Playa | Playa del Carmen and Riviera Maya Hotels]La Casa de la Playa
The best of your home, with the advantages of luxury accommodation. La Casa de la Playa is an adults-only hotel in Riviera Maya, that faces the Caribbean Sea. Its 63 suites highlight Mexico's charm through its intimate and sophisticated amenities.
More info









Discover our Tours


[image: Xichén Deluxe | Parks and Tours in Cancún & Riviera Maya]Tour Xichén Deluxe

Meet the Pre-Hispanic legacy on a complete tour to Chichén Itzá that includes a buffet lunch at La Casona de Valladolid.


More info

[image: Xichén Clásico | Parks and Tours in Cancún & Riviera Maya]Tour Xichén Clásico

Tour around Chichén Itzá and visit an astounding freshwaters cenote on an excursion with the Xcaret quality.


More info

[image: Xenotes | Cenotes | Parks and Tours in Cancún & Riviera Maya]Tour Xenotes

An exclusive small-group tour to see four different cenotes with fun activities in each one.


More info

[image: Tulum and Cobá | Parks and Tours in Cancún & Riviera Maya]Tour Tulum - Cobá

Get to know Riviera Maya's main archaeological sites in a single day and finish it off on a high note with a delicious buffet at Xel-Há.


More info

[image: Tulum and Xel-Há | Parks and Tours in Cancún & Riviera Maya]Tour Tulum - Xel-Há

Discover an imposing pre-Hispanic city facing the Caribbean Sea to later enjoy a fun day at Xel-Há.


More info





PARKS AND TOURS PACKAGES IN CANCUN AND RIVIERA MAYA
TWO DAY PACKAGES WITH 15% DISCOUNT


[image: Xcaret | Parques y Tours en Cancún y Riviera Maya]Xcaret Packages

Combine Xcaret, México's Majestic Paradise, and its more than 50 natural and cultural attractions, with an adventure park, cenotes, archaeological sites, and more. 


More info

[image: Xel-Há | Parques y Tours en Cancún y Riviera Maya]Xel-Há Packages

Enjoy Xel-Há All Inclusive with beverages, food, and unlimited snorkeling, plus another Xcaret park or tour. 


More info

[image: Xplor | Parques y Tours en Cancún y Riviera Maya]Xplor Packages

Adventure is waiting for you at Xplor and its zip-lines, amphibious vehicles, stalactite rivers, rafts, and an unlimited buffet. 


More info

[image: Xplor Fuego | Parques y Tours en Cancún y Riviera Maya]Xplor Fuego Packages

Go on an unlimited night adventure at Xplor Fuego and combine it with activities such as unlimited snorkeling, shows and exhibitions, white water rafting and much more. 


More info

[image: Xavage | Parques y Tours en Cancún y Riviera Maya]Xavage Packages

Besides living the adventure with six activities in Xavage, you can also visit ancient archaeological sites, perform activities in cenotes and test your senses. 


More info

[image: Xenses | Parques y Tours en Cancún y Riviera Maya]Xenses Packages

Challenge yourself in Xenses with more than 50 fantastic sceneries the first day and choose which park or tour to visit for the second one. 


More info

[image: Xoximilco  | Parques y Tours en Cancún y Riviera Maya]Xoximilco Packages

Experience a night out in Cancun with an open bar, food, and live music on board a Trajinera. And for the next day, a natural adventure park, or a tours to cenotes and archaeological sites. 


More info

[image: Tours Cenotes en Cancún | Xcaret México]Xenotes Packages

Discover the 4 types of cenotes that exist in nature and have fun activities at each one. Also, pick a park or tour to complement your vacation. 


More info
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Enjoy great activities in Cancun and Riviera Maya 


[image: chat]Welcome to Grupo Xcaret Customer Service
Choose the contact option of your preference. We recommend you access to your Xcaret account to speed up the service.



WHATSAPPThe conversation will continue in a new window.

WEB CHATThe conversation will start in this window.

MESSENGERThe conversation will continue in a new window.




Payment options

Verify the valid payment options for your currency.
Discover

Benefits

Savings, warranty against bad weather, etc.
Discover

Discounts

Get the best discounts online
Discover

Sustainability

Commitment to biodiversity
Discover



Receive exclusive information 
 and promotions via email.

Subscribe

[image: ]Download our free app and enjoy a unique experience during your visit.
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Xcaret Xailing
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Hoteles
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ContactDiscover
Customer Service / Sales
Monday to Friday from 7:00 a.m. at 12:00 a.m. | Saturdays and Sundays from 7:00 a.m. at 10:00 p.m. Quintana Roo local time.
Mexico:  
998-883-3143

USA-CAN:  
1-855-326-0682

Rest of the world
Brazil:  
0-800-892-3371

Argentina:  
0-800-122-0384

Colombia:  
01-800-952-0705

Spain:  
900-965-224

Chile:  
800-835-016

Costa Rica:  
800-052-1715

Panama:  
800-052-0524

Ecuador:  
800-5-931-0227

Peru:  
0-800-00-642

UK:  
800-04-89-203
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